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Campus Heads Condemn Smoking
’AA Sports Rally
Held Today From
Till 6 In Gym
Motion Pictures Of Famous
German Dancer Will
Be Shown

Dr. Mac Quarrie Says
Students To Choose In
Union Tobacco Battle

HERE IS ONE OF THE SCENES from the San Jose -St.
Mary’s basketball game at Kezar Tuesday night. Andrade (St.’
Mary’s) has the ball, with Captain Mel DeSelle doing his best
to get a hand on it. The other two shown are Larry Minahen of
the Gaels, and Lloyd Thomas, who is practically obscured.
Spartan Daily Photo by Allan Jackson.

In
M

Considered the most important I
feature of the Women’s Athletic’
Association quarterly sport rally
to be held today in the women’s
gymnasium will be the showing of
motion pictures of Hanya Holm,
-ailing exponent of modern dancng The pictures will be shown

Lack Of School Spirit Shown
At Rallies, Games. Says
Free At Confab
By WILBUR KORSMEIER
Condemning smoking in the main
lounge of the new Spartan Union,
organization
heads
last
night
passed a resolution recommending
to the student council that smoking be forbidden in the reading
, room but favored on the lower
floor, which will house the soda
fountain and Co-op, as the place
for students to smoke.

between 5 and 6 o’clock.
Besides these motion pictures, the
rally will feature demonstration
games In which anyone who desires
may participate. The various athletic clubs on the women’s program will furnish sign -Up tables on
which they will also display the

Over 60 campus leaders at the
annual get-together engaged in
rapid-fire discussion over the problem which occupied nearly the
entire evening.
MacQuarrie
stated that the matter was entirely
up to the student body.

ierl: of the clubs.
Following the games and moon pictures, a campus orchestra
all play for dancing.
HANYA HOLM
Flamm Holm came to America
fon: Germany in 1932 to found
ne new York Wigman school.
Born in Frankfurt-on -Main, she
first studied at the Dalcroze school
there and later graduated to become a teacher in the Central Dal craze institute in Helleran.
Soon she decided to go on With I
diming rather than music and became one of Mary Wigman’s first
pupils She was a member of Wt.
lermtisoed on Page Two)

MARS FURNITURE.
Mainly because smoking would
injure and mar any furnishings
to be put in the new Union, the
group voted the recommendation
to the executive council. The matter of women smoking did not
enter the discussion except as a
single question from the Mo’
The plan of organization’s donating furniture for the Union was
discussed, and several ideas were
presented. The concensus of opinion finally rested on buying ’a special lot of furniture, the kind not
settled, and then having each club
or organization donate the money
for a certain piece.
(Continued on Page Four)

Entertainment To
Feature Meeting

William Myer To
Conduct YW-YMCA
Open Forum Today

niors Have Swing Band.
Burt Watson. Rapose
Featuring three of the acts that
were heard over California’s Hour
Sunday night, with crooning Burt
Watson, magician Everett Lyda,

Mr. William Myer, traveling sec
rotary for the Emergency Peace
campaign, will conduct the YWCA -YMCA Open Forum in floom
3 of the Fome Economics buildMg today at noon.
In order to acquaint college stuI
ents with the possibility of youth
tmi orn.
gacr s sl engoi

and

Roland Band’s swing quintet
as additional attractions, the juniors will hold their first entertainment meeting of the quarter today
st 11 in Room 1 of the Art building.
Joe Rapose, Miss Bruce Witbur,and "The Musketeers" guar
tit, all of whom traveled to Los
Angeles last week -end to appear
in the salute to
With San Jose dentists as speaIt
San Jose State,
will take part on this outstanding era, the college dental assistant
program arranged exclusively for
course now offers students direct
Juniors.
Information from the field, accordPROM PLANS
ing to Mina Alice B. Hansen, ply: A short business
meeting will
Precede the entertainment, states I Mology instructor.
Dr. Will G. Sheffer, orthodom
Jack Marsh, class
president, at
His
which time
was the first speaker.
final plans for the Hat,
Junior Prom
lecture was on "The History of
will hi. discussed.
Dentistry".
Wataon and Repose
are both,
Post -graduates
Dr. L. T. Smith spoke on "Genat State, having
heen active
Fredin football and other eral Office Procedure". Dr.
given the
sports. They
are known as the erick A. Curtiss has
"Itislanding crooners
lectures on "Sterilizaof the campus. last three
"Dental Anaesthesia". an I
Miss Wilbur, a
tion",
contralto, has
been featured
X-rays".
singer with the "Dental
A Capella
choir for two years.
The cosmic is a two yea:. tech
prelimin*hile "The
Musketeers". corn - Meal course, and offers
ary office practice.
en Page Four)

College Dental Course
Of f ers Information
Direct From Dentists

Stag’
Prizes

galore,

a

Hop Friday d,ahritc.htipiafit .entgoreindopne

profusion

of

vocalists, a multitude of stags, aryl
music that’s the "tops".
That’s the "Stags at Bay" dance
that is offered up to students tomorrow at five in the women’s
gym.
To be given away as door
prizes will be six passes to the
Padre Theater and two bids,
which are selling at $1.25 each,
for the Junior Prom,

Myer has chosen as his topic,
with the "Citing One’s Opinion Registered
in Congress".
orchestra is a newcomer to State’s
?IL Myer has been active in the
"music row", Vera Boatwright,
Emergency Peace campaign since
titian haired freshman from Piedlast summer when he gave up
mont who has appeared with sevyear at a theological seminary in
eral bands in the bay region.
order to engage in peace activiSwinging out for the dance will ties. The weekly Open Forum is
seven -piece open to all college students and
Myer
Ziegler’s
be
band.
faculty members.
As the "Stags at Bay" title
Indicates, stags will be pre-eminent for the afternoon. Women
will not be allowed to enter the
class
dance if accompanied by males,
11:00 a. m.Junior
and during the affair, tag dances
in,
will be in the majority.
4.00 p.m.W A. A. Rally
Booked as a warbler

NEW SINGER
For vocalists at the dance, committeemen have rounded up Joe
Rapose, campus crooner, and the
Following the precedent set
"Musketeers" who recently sang
Friday, Pet,
as State’s representatives on the the dance of last
stage manager.
California’s Hour from Los An Mingrone, school
(Continued om Pop Peer)
gelem

CALENDAR

today
5:00 p.mAfternoon Dance
tomorrow
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FOUR NEW JOBS
TRAIN TO TAKE
Fat
s’o..-11161( 300 STATERS TO
ANNOUNCED BY
)4:t
In The Fire CIVIL
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By JIM BAILEY

Dedicated to the best Interests of San lose State
Peaeod every school Amy by the Asaocia- tad Students ol San Jose State College
I stirred As ..r.11ti class matter at the San Jose rosi other
MS South First Street
Lolusnbla an
Press el Globe Printing Co.
Subscription 7k per -quarter or Mal per year.
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May Carry Amusement Car:
Dine At Clinton’s Cafe

Applications Must Be Filed
Early Next Month

Editor’s Note: Randy Smith,
former State student and popular
Daily columnist, takes over this
today and writes some
i ’ivil Service has opened
Southern Pacific officials and column for
the tolabout San Fran - lowing positions for both
EDITOR
FRANK BRAYTON rally committee members hays) i interesting things
men anj
cisco.
women:
regarding I
decision
JAMES MARLAIS reached
a
SPORTS EDITOR
WE WERE RATHER SUR-.
Intermediate Payroll Auditor,
WILBUR KORSMEIER transportation to San Francisco
COPY EDITOR
pleased
gloatingly
and
IS t a t e Compensation humane.
BURTON ABBOTT for the February 12 game with PRISED,
BUSINESS MANAGER
to
1
invitation
over this column’s
Fund). Open to men only: Sala
Phone Columbia 2229
U. S. F.
rY
guest-conduct for a day. u
1$150 a month; Age 25-40. Apo.
Tentatively leaving the San Joxs
DAY EDITORS
1937.must be filed
1
10.
our
sat down and put
we
when
I
cations
by
Monday--Jack Marsh
February
Leong
TuesdayCharles
,
depot between 4 and 5 o’clock, the
’ mind to the matter, we rememWednesday Marion Starr
Thursday--Emmet Britton
excursion train, which is expected
FridayJeanne Morehead
our own under-graduate days
tiered
Junior Structural Englneerin
to carry 300 students, will arrive
swept Draftsman. Open to men
fndcoswluempnt ibnugt, saonmdehhooww
only. Agge
COPY DESK
in San Francisco at the dinner
wweree
’ 21-40; Salary $170 a month..
anti
Caroline Walsh
Jim Bailey
Virginia Bates
Jeanne Morehead
hour.
All.
Bill Rodrick
Vivian Erickson
Marian Schumann
. able to keep "Sweepings" (a tie- plicatiorui must be filed by Pl.
DANCING ON CAR
Victor Oarlock
Maxine Walther
unc pSpartanmtiel DailyfilIe column)d
ruary 20 , 1937 .
If the present plans materialize tf hant partially
three timesoi ’e
Supervising Cook. Open to men
SPORTS DESK
the train will carry an amusement weekly.
Edmonds
Dick
this, we only; Age 25-50; Salary, $13$ a
assistant
Ben
Johnson
Hecox,
about
Walt
RI
Thinking
Marsh
Jack
Ray Minners car, where dancing will be held, decided that here was another col- month or $100
Bob Work
Keith Birlem
Wilbur Korameler
a month plus main.
,
according to Bob Free, chairman
umnist who was forever running , tenance valued at $35. Applications
BUSINESS STAFF
of the rally group.
Olson
Frank
James
decided
Rejeana
We
; must be filed by February 13
dry his well of ideas.
Bill Evans
Herschel Haraha
Georgianna Kann
Upon arrival In San Francisco, that after all we shouldn’t feel ’
Office Group Su P ervi sor. (nor.
busses will carry th? students to In the least flattered.
! rectional School for Boys). Opea.3
e
Clinton’s Cafe, where dinner will
men and women; Age. 25-50:
be served. While there, a short
WE HAVE A WARPED SENSE ary, $75 a month and mahaenbe
held.
and enthusiastic rally will
of humor, of course, but we ance. Applications must be Mei
From the restaurant the busses
couldn’t suppress a wry smile or’ I by February 13. 1937.
will co to Kezar pavilion where
--a sign we glimpsed on Sufi
the Spartans will meet the U.S.F.
"Si
street the other eve. It said1(
(Continued from Page One)
team . Following the game transShined Inside" and we thought man’s first concert group and in
portation will be furnished back
that to be a mighty peculiar spot
1930 was co-director with Wig-man
By BOB GUSKEY
to the depot.
to apply polish. Really, though,
Tonight
of the "Totenmal" an anti-war
Organizations are once again
ALL INCLUDED
we’re not as addle-pated as we
memorial produced in Munich,
The price of the train ticket, may sound.
asked to send delegates to the sec I
Speaking on her experiences
She held the position of chief
*
*
ond meeting of the San Jose State bus transportation, dinner, and
while attending school in Germany
teacher of the Wigman Central InCollege Council for Peace, which entrance to the game will be inNOR COULD WE KEEP A I last year, Mrs. Heinrich Wolf,
stitute in Dresden, before she came
will be held Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. cluded in the general ducat.
he
STRAIGHT face at a conversation nee Gertrude Brekelbaum,
to America to open the New York
in Room I of the Home Economics
overheard on a Geary street street- the guest of honor at a special
branch of the school.
building.
car repitition, but what can you meeting of Der Deutsche Verein,
Since that time, the New York
CO-OPERATION
do
about it?) between a fussy German honor society, this eve.
independan
school has assumed
The members of the College
old
lady and a gloomy-looking fling at 7:30 at the home of Mr
the
become
The following Soph and Fr osh
ent status and has
Council for Peace believe that peace
The old lady gave the L. C. Newby.
conductor.
change
Hanya Holm studio.This
physical education majors app ear
Mrs. Wolff, daughter ,of Mrt
may be achieved only by co-operacame about partly through nat.
for departmental interview Thu rsAugusta Brekeibaum of the dLion, and that every organization ’
oral development of her adaptaday, January 21, at the follow ing quite indignant when he refused
and club on the campus should at
to accept it, requesting instead lege music department, is a former
times:
fion to a new country, which
that she drop a nickel in the box, president of the club.
her least send a representative.
brought differences into
11:05Leonard Herman
Married in Germany last year,
Because this organization be "Why," the old lady wanted to
work.
11:10Walter J. McPherson
know, "isn’t THAT (pointing to she will leave for East Africa soon
11:15Tony S. Nasimento
She has also taught throughout !. Heves its,elf to be founded on the
basis of democracy, it invites any
the transfer) any good ?" Plainly, where she and her husband will
11.20Lloyd Wm Thomas
this country --in Philadelphia and
the conductor was in a surly mood, make their home. She has been
11:25Terry White
Washington. at Mills College, in person dissatisfied with any phase
Rasped he: "Because it isn’t any visiting with relatives here since
11:30Willis Swartzell
Colorado, and in the Bennington of work undertaken by the College
appear at the
good after 3:30" The old lady the *Christmas holidays.
11:35Charles F. Bendeich
School, of whose advisory board I Council for Peace, to
I fidgeted a bit, then squeaked,
11:40Robert Berry
she has been a member since Its meeting to be held Wednesday. It
is hoped that individual differences
"Why isn’t it any good after 3:30?"
11:45Harvey Rhoades
beginning.
; will-be adjusted at this meeting.
The conductor, between teeth now
11:50Brunton
TEACHING SKILL
Riley
Meeting
clenced firmly, muttered, "Recalls..
PURPOSE
11:55Charles Smith
Her work is distinkuished among!
it says it isn’t any good cll.’,
Dudley S. DeGroot
The College Council for Peace, in
modern dancers for her interest and I
At the third quarterly meeting
,330." (This, you’ll understand
skill in teaching. Outstanding about order to clarify its position, has
Seniors: There is a new seating now, was a pretty dull conversa- o f th e S oc io I ogy clubyester&Y
her teaching is the emphasis on had a statement of its position andl
noon Mildred Badaini was apchart on the door of the Little tion).
orderly and anatomically sound purpose printed.
The old lady abandoned her at- pointed as representative of that
Theater.
They
are:
of
education
the
basis
for
technical
tempts about then, and went wan- group to the organizations meeting
1. The members of the College
the body into an instrument of exdering down the aisle, telling her- called last night by President Paul
There
will
be
’a
meeting
of
Delta
Council
for
Peace
believe
that
a
pressional movement. The prinself things about a great big Becker.
Phi
Upsilon
Thursday
evening
at
major
war
Is
Imminent.
ciples of tension and release, vibraBy-laws for the recently formed
streetcar company which was a
7:30
In
Barbara
Franklin’s
apart2. That a major war, when detion, elasticity, swing, and percusmean old nickel -grabbing trust. club were presented for the opinion
ment, Y.W.C.A.
sive movement are thoroughly ex- clared, cannot remain isolated In
The conductor thought they could of the group. Time did not permit
plored and make working laws. any one small area of the world,
"shop the whole damn’ day and full discussion or voting on the
Miss Holm’s own work as a but will quickly become a world
then go home on the same nickel." by-laws, and definite action WU
conflict Involving the United States.
dancer Is characterized by
All told, it WRB pretty futile affair. postponed until a further date.
Edwin Markham
deep serenity of mind and move3. That high school and college
Health Cottage
ment. Her technique is so smooth youth will be drafted to fight this
WE WERE IN A MOOD then gripmen can, with a few well430 South 8th street.
as to be deceptive in appearance; war.
I of course, to be prepared for most chosen words, fry the avers’’,
her power strong through re4. That young people must oranything. Consequently, we didn’t driver a deep brown. And never
Ruth Berryman
straint
her dance composition
ganize to form a bloc powerful
even bat an eyelid when we yet have we seen a driver pm.
Margaret Melliar
subtle.
enough to inure themselves against
glimpsed, next day, a barber-shop pared for rebuttal. Invariably we
Daniel Winters
With her in some of the pictures being drawn into a war which,
for
sign
which stated simply, "Vice are provided with a mild kick,
Ralph Weaver
shown this afternoon is part of the after careful study, they decide
aren’t we on the gripman’s side*
Is
Our
Motto".
Some
wag
who
Louis Voorhees
group which has studied with her in! does not deserve their support.
in doubt thought himself to be gge
HIlmer Finne
the summer at Mills College.
5. The College Council for Peace
(mite clever had neatly covered
Ray La Rue
hereby declares itself an organiza SPECIAL INTEREST
I he "ser" prefix of the first wool,
Winslow Stewart
Since much of the dance work lion in which students discuss the
thus giving that particular shop
Placid
Anelle
at San Jose State college is based problems of war and peace. In the
a Ito say the least) deucedly
Edward
Rogers
upon the fundamental principles of council, students, by a majority
uliar motto.
Robert
Loken
Miss Brim’s work, these films are vote, exercising their democratic
Wealthy
Falk
of particular interest to this group. right, will decide their course of
BEING THE TYPE WHICII
Evelina Lovelady
Miss Margaret Jewell,
faculty. action.
COMPLAINS in a weak voice wh,,,
Evelyn Nissen
member, has been her student in ’
Vreil, Holt & Pat)
someone shortchanges us or do’s
Janice Stefan
New York. and at Mills College ’1
NOTICE
something equally provocative, it ,
Zoe Clinkscale
where Miss Marjorie Lucas, also I
LOST: Sometime last week, a
has always been a source of joy
FORMAL OPENING
Beulah Bristol
a faculty member, studies,
pair of gold rimmed glasses in
to us to take an occasional ride I
TODAY
Margaret Schnell
Working on committees for the case. Name and address inside.
on a Powell street cable car We
Betty Ann Ward
rally are various club representa-; Please turn them into the Lost and
inwardly quiver with suppressed
Jean Holloway
Come in and try our
fives which include Robin Bruch, I Found office if you find them, be joy every time one of those tough
Mildred Bloom
Grilled Sandwich**
Mildred Moore, Marian Faulds, Bet- ’cause unless you have a farsighted
gripmen
Katherine Fauquet
turns his head sideward
ty Moore, Joan Hughes, Janice HII- I left eye and slight astigmatism in
to given an erring driver a sound
Margaret Goodloe
debrandt, Dorothy Toniettie, Fran- I the right, they will be of no value
S.W. Cor. 3rd & Santa Clara
tongue thrashing. With a limited
Isabelle Fraser
ces Scott, and Mary Willson, gen- to you.
Thank you.
Phone Ballard 3168
vocabulary (there are always laera] chairman.
Myra Eaton.
dies on Powell street), the average
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WAA Sports Rally PEACE COUNCIL
To Be Held In Gym PURPOSE
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H!IBIG SCHEDULE ATTEMPTS IN
BOXING, SWIMMING, BASEBALL
ANNOUNCED BY Gil BISHOP
\ CARY 21, 1937

Cagers Prep For Dons Nineteen Meets. Including Heavy Schedule For Northern Meets Top State
Hayward Championships
Boxing Sked: Includes
Baseball Team
Unbeaten
Listed On Sked
Gaels
Drop
Bronco Match
PRESS BOX
Arranged

PARADE

Spartans In
Standings

Taking a liking .

A falling "rocket" burst on the
hopes of San Jose State’s basketball team for second place honors
in the NCIC at Kezar pavilion
Standings
last Tuesday night, and as -I
MARLAIS
JAMES
Ilv
result Coach Bill Hubbard’s boys
,
fans art’ seriously
WHY BAY REGION
contemplating this
caches, and ardent followers o Saturday night’s contest with
this king of indoor sports are tak IT.S.F.
NJ a liking to the basket -shoot
Ivor Thomas, a lad about whom
her Thomas these days, is a San Jose fans have heard a great
matter not difficult to understand. deal, was unable to overcome the
aggressive under -the -bucket work
Ns rangy, somewhat gangleylof Rockwell and Minahen’s timely
ice of the courts, who, as Sports- second half basketsand San Jose
cuter Ernie Never states, is a, added another digit to the "loss"
nether who shoots like a light and column, while the team reputed
sanders about the floor as cooly to have the smoothest aggregation
as whipped cream on a sundae, In its history (St. Mary’s) rolls:
a prang the way in scoring lanes on toward an "undefeated vs. unat would compare with any on defeated" mid -season clash with
Santa Clara.
,
the mast
Real Guy
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The tall sin foot 2 inch Montana star and present leader of
Northern California I ntercollegwho
scorers
ate Basketball
prepped at Hayward High, is
not only a shooting demon and
a master on the floor, but he is
a "real guy".
Ivor, it seems, was ejected from
a Christmas vacation game for an
under-the-basket brawl, proving he
is everything said by Stanford’s
each John Bunn- -a fighting,
scrappy, valuable man.
Bonn, after the Spartan-Cardical game, was heard to remark:
"Rat gay is good enough to play
a ray team any day."
Though comparative scores
rave often driven the coaches
Ma hysterics, a list of names
k‘oresenting the loop’s
high
levers Is causing the Spartan
coach to smile.
Ivor, we are informed by conference officials, is leading the
loos with 53 points.
*
HIGH SCORERS
Thomas, San Jose
Rockwell, St. Mary’s
Rations, Pacific
Carroll, San Jose
Anderson, Santa Clara

ROCKWELL GOOD
Only the undee-hand Rockwell, a
lad who aims with care and lets
fly in a manner long ago con demned by leading basketball Ruthorities, seemed to be able to hit
the long ones.
Rockwell, too, is ranked with
Luisetti by some, and his flashy
breaking type of basketball seemed
destined to score more than a few
baskets against the Spartans.

,

All of the meets will pit the
Spartan varsity and frosh paddlers
as separate teams, against the invading forces, except in the meets
where the frosh tangle with high
school teams.

A tentative arrangement has
been made with some Central and
Southern California schools for
meets during spring vacation. If
the plans for these are completed
the Spartan team will travel
south during the week of March
21 to 28.
The complete schedule follows:
Feb. 5San Francisco YMCA,
here.
Feb. 12Stanford, here.
Feb. 18Athens club, here.
Feb. 25Athens club, Oakland.
Feb. 26San Jose High, here,
(frosh).
March 4Fullerton .1. C., here.
March 5Burlingame High, here
(frosh).
March 9Sequoia High, here,
(frosts).
March 12Menlo J. C., here.
March 13Northern California
Championships, Hayward,
March 18San
Mateo
High,
’ here, (frosh).
March 22-23Tentative meets in
Southern California.
March 25Occidental, here.
April 2Stanford, here, (froth.).
April 3Olympic club, here.
April 8Montezuma, here, frosh.
1
April 9C. of Pacific, Stockton.
0:10,87::. 15Palo Alto High, here,

INTRA- MURAL

SPORTS

By WALTER HECOX
. 53
39
Bob Locks, (The Bob Locks
32
today that the lads who
announced
25
enjoy socking the goose-feathered
24
bird of the Badminton court will
CONFERENCE STANDINGS those strange long -handled sticks
find these
the
tame "Little Big called racquets, should sign
Game" rivalsthe
the bulletin board
Gaels and the card adjoining
Irones nestled
gym, if they care
comfortably at of the men’s
the top and
Into -Mural
beyond the groping to compete in the
fingers, I’m afraid
of the Spar - badminton tourney.
the Dons or the Bengal
Play will start as soon as the
Nem
Fign-up is complete.
,That George Barsi’s
Santa Clara
trounce the Gaels in their
parks his 6 foot 5 Inch frame
talon little
beneath the hoop. That "Nellie"
get-together, I will
814kst, and again I
is a basketball star, I do not
will say that
RV Gaels will
cling to the :second
say, but I will state that a Nelmh ahead
of San Jose State,
son on this Spartan quint would
’by we assure
you, will at some
elevate the Spartans from just
precise moment,
another Northern California concome through
with a smashing
ference team to one of the hightriumph over a
tnIti-notcher to
smoothest -working
muddle the stand est -scoring,
units on the coast.
Jimmy
a
Underhill’s "Indiana
berry -go
PRESENT, and
-rounding" blue and red
HERE WE
cannot defeat the
predictionl
Bronco agaln, make a fearless
4, long a Ed
ex"Nellie" Nelaon
that these standings with the

Brotca

lace

BETTER CHANCE
Coach Bill Hubbard, who predicted before the Gael contest, that
"we’ll have a better chance of
winning from S.F.U. than from
St. Mary’s," looks forward eagerly
to the arrival of the foggy city
cagers.
Kezar baskets situated with
nothing but colorless space surrounding them prdved as big t.
handicap to Spartan long shots as
Coach Hubbard said they would.

Nineteen definite meets, including the Northern California championships at Hayward, are listed
on the 1937 swimming schedule,
according to the list released yesterday by Graduate Manager Gil
Bishop.
Swimfests with Stanford, Occidental, Olympic club, Fullerton
Jaysee, and home series with the
College of Pacific, Athens club,
and Menlo Junior college are
among the meetings.

April 16Menlo J. C., Menlo.
April 23C. of Pacific, here.

Women’s Sports
B y MARIAN SCHUMANN
FENCING
to be one of the most
Piding
o
i-ntinusisstically received of the
mixed sport clubs, the Fencing
held Its second meeting Tuesday at 11 o’clock.
Men are in the majority and the
chili is still open to men and women who are interested in this
popular sport.
Election of officers was held at
the meeting and Evelyn DePew
was named president. Joe Turboosky was selected as the representa.....

Starting with the San Francisco
Coach Gil Bishop and his Spartan clubmen open the 1937 baseball YMCA Friday, and staging their
season January 30, to start the finale at the Civic auditorium
heaviest horsehide schedule that against the University of Santa
San Jose State has ever witnessed. Clara April 9, Spartan boxers will
Official release of the new ached- indulge in a well -crowded season
ule was made known yesterday consisting of twelve appearances
when President T. W. MacQuarrie during- ten weeks of ring warfare.
Dual meets with five colleges and
put "OK" on the arranged contests.
Included in the 1937 season’s universities are included in this
games will be a barnstorming tour schedule, among which are the
to start right after the close of champion studded teams of Wash this quarter. The Spartans will inoton State college and the tint journey to Tuscon, Arizona on versity of Idaho.
March 23 and 24, for a two game
NORTHERN MEETS
series with the Wildcats. Then they
The matches with the two north return to Southern California on ern colleges will be held in Pullman,
March 25 and 27 for two possible Washington, and Moscow, Idaho,
contests with U.S.C. and U.C.L.A., respectively, taking the Spartans
(games yet to be arranged),
farther from Washington Square
SCHEDULE
than any listic organizations has
Jan. 20Mission Reds at San Fran- torveled during San Jose’s shoit
else (tent.).
ring history.
Feb. 3St. Mary’s at St. Mary’s.
The Pacific coast Inter-CollegiFeb. 5Santa Clara at Santa Clara. ates, to be held
March 5 and 6,
Feb. 6Super-Shells at San Jose. and the National Inter-Collegiates
Feb. 10Santa Clara at Santa on April 1, 2, and 3, both of
which
Clara.
will be staged by the Cal Aggies in
Feb. 13 San Francisco U. at San Sacramento, will probably
head Jose.
line the Spartan schedule and give
Feb. 16St. Mary’s at San Jose them their first shot at a national
(tent.).
championship.
Feb. I7Santa Clara (playoff).
MEET BRONCS
Feb. 20Super-Shells at Martinez.
Providing a real thrill for the
Feb. 27San Francisco U. at San
local fans will be matches with the
Francisco.
Santa Clara Broncos to be held at
March 6Athens club at San Jose.
the Civic auditorium April 9. This
March 9University of California
meeting has been the dream of the
at Berkeley.
Washington Square fans ever since,
March 13San Francisco State at
the Spartan boxers leaped into
San Francisco.
prominence a little less than a
March 20Taft junior college at
year ago.
Taft.
The complete schedule follows:
March 23University of Arizona
Jan. 25San Francisco YM, here.
at Tucson, Arizona.
Jan. 25Junior PAA tournament,
March 24University of Arizona
San Francisco.
at Tuscon, Arizona.
Feb. 1Junior PAA, San Francisco.
March 25-27Tentative games in
Feb. 8Junior PAA, San Francisco.
Arizona or Southern California.
Feb. 12San
Francisco YMCA
April 3San Francisco State at
tournament, San Francisco.
San Jose.
Feb. 15Junior PAA, semi-finals.
April 10San Francisco U. (playand finals, San Francisco.
off).
Feb. 18University of
an Francisco, here,
tive to the Diamond Jubilee ComFeb. 25Cal Frosh vs. Spartan
mittee, and Mary Montgomery Is
Frosh, here.
the representative to the Women’s
March 5-6Pacific Coast IntercolAthletic Association executive
legiates, Sacramento.
council.
March 12Arizona State, here.
It is not necessary to be an exMarch 20Washington State colperienced fencer to join this club.
lege, Pullman, Washington.
A group is included for beginners
March 22University of Idaho.
at the sport.
Moscow. Idaho.
SWIMMING CLUB
April 1-2-3National Intercollegi
On Monday night the swimming
ates, Sacramento.
pool fairly hums with activity as
April 9Santa Clara, Civic audthe Swimming club prepares for
itorium.
its conning extravaganza. The last
^
extravaganza proved so popular

..1,tion of the first place tie, will
’,main to the end of the season.
Pot,
W
L
1000
0
3
Santa Clara
1000
0
3
St. Mary’s
1
500:
0
3
San Jose
333:
2
1
.
Pacific

0

5

000

when presented last June that it
was presented for several additional evenings.
Money gained from the last extravaganza was used to purchase
a light 14 -foot canoe. This canoe
was especially constructed for the
swimmers at Guernville on the
Russian River. The canoe is for
the use of the Swimming club
only, and each Monday night meet
ing is to feature canoe instruction
by Miss Gall Tucker, faculty

thitsiasts, the Tap and Clog club
Held its first meeting yesterday in
the Apparatus room of the men’s
gymnasium.
Dorothy Baldwin and Bill Jones
were the organizers of the club,
and are teaching the members new
dance routines.
Although many students, both
men and women, turned out, there
are still a few vacancies in the
club, and anyone who wishes to
join is asked to attend the next
meeting, Tuesday at 11.
sponsor.
As in the Fencing club, men
TAP AND CLOG CLUB
Organized by tap dancing en-, are the majority of members.
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Collapsed College Radio Announcers SOPHS TO HOLD Earl Roberts To ’Spring Dance’
Well Goes Under Speak To Students ANNUAL DANCE Lead Hiking Club Will Be Followed
By English Drama
IN FEBRUARY
ing
One Month Later
Determine Worth
To

In

Breaks. Resulting In
Dirt. Sand Blocking
Flow Of Water

Casing

Work was begun Tuesday to
determine whether or not the
schOoTwell which collapsed shortly before Christmas, could be put
Into operation again, according to
Mr. Ed Thompson, director of
finance.
Trouble started when the casing
which houses the well column
broke, allowing dirt and sand to
fall in and block the flow of
water from the bottom of the
well. For several months in the
fall quarter sand was noticed in
the water, but it was not until
Christmas vacation that the influx
of dirt was sufficient to stop the

Radio script and continuity writwere the phases of radio
broadcasting that Gene Clark and
Joy Storm, assistant manager and
program manager of KQW respectively, spoke on before the newly
formed radio speech class.
Mr. Storm took the class to the
KQW studios January 12, where
he discussed radio techniques and
problems of program arrangement.
CONTINUITY
January 19, Mr. Clark, the new
assistant manager at the station,
spoke to the class on continuity
writing and the writing and presentation of commercial scripts.
"If persons coming for auditions
would come with the idea of selling something, the hiring manager would have a basis for the
judgement of quality." declared

Mr. Clark
Programs have been planned
with three or four sponsors, each
on the same program with equal
advertising time in which, explained Mr. Clark, the advertising
is closely related with the program.
"SAFETY LANE"
"Safety Lane", a pr ograin
started by Mr. Clark, has a cast
which includes Harold Randle and
Bill Gordon, San Jose State college speech students.
_

water.
A weighted plunger is at present being dropped into the casing
In an effort to break through the
obstruction. If the process is successful, a smaller casing may be
inserted within the old one, doing
away with the present difficulty,
Mr. Thompson said yesterday.
"We will know by Thursday
night whether or not we can use
the old well". Thompson said.
Since the break, the college
has been supplied with water from
the city water mains. This is cost(Continued from Page One)
ing the college $1,000 a month.
Financing the proposed renovaSeven years ago the same
thing happened, and the present tions arose as a discussion, and
well was built as the former one Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie stated. "I
think that the work and furnishcould not be repaired.
ings should be charged to the entire student body, and let the organizations save their money for
other things." He explained the
I whole set-up of securing the City
(Continued from Pay’ Oftrl
!library for the Spartan Union and
posed of Ray Rut, Canton Lind- I said that he was in favor of a real
gren. Harry Harter, and Willard
architect coming in and making
LeCroy, is the outstanding male plans
instead of some make-shift
quartet on the campus.
plan being arranged."
MAGICIAN
NEW OR USED
Everett Lyda has shown his
Considerable argument arose over
magical feats several times in the the type of furniture to be secured
past. He can be counted on, states
and whether to purchase new or
Marsh, to offer some new mystiused. No definite opinion was
tiers for the benefit of the juniors.
reached. although President Beck,"r
A jam session led by pianist
stated that he would soon appoint
Roland Band will contribute some
a planning committee that would
"swing" to the program.
make arrangements to please the
Juniors who want to attend
entire student body.
should come promptly as there are ;
Dr. MacQuarrie gave many
a limited number of seats in Room
! ideas when he commented on the
1 of the Art wing.
’ smoking situation. He said in
part: "I think it wise to put
good furniturre in the Union that
we will be proud of, but I think
it very unwise to put good furniture in the Union if there Is to
(Continued from Page One)
be smoking. In no time the
is preparing special lighting with
chairs, tables, and rugs will be
spotlights which will be flashed I
marred.
on the dancers.
"The student body as a whole
CROWD EXPECTED
has a responsibility to the stu
Says dance head Don Walker,
dents, to the community, and to
"We are expecting the largest
the alumni, and I do not think
crowd ever to attend an afterthat the present group of aginoon dance tomorrow. The comtators should make a radical
mittee has made every effort to
change that would cast a reflecgive the students exactly the kind
tion on the college. Some say
of dance they want."
that we should be modern for
Admission to the affair will be
a change, but if we haven’t been
ten cents with student body cards,
modern, we have certainly been
and the dancing will last from
five to seven.
:Intt
::’:::
’::::::::.

Organizations Meeting
Condemns Smoking In
New Student Union
--

Junior Meeting Has
Quantity Plus Quality

Afternoon Jig Plans
To Feature Stag Line

NOTICES
DEUTSCHER VEREIN: Meeting tonight at the home of Mr.
L. C. Newby, 923 Crest Drive, at
7:00. All those interested in the
German language are invited to
attend.
Budget still in red
’37 Omnibus still lost
Lost and Found still open
Paging Mr. Diogenes.

..
..’ CHARLES S. GREGORY ..
:
’
Designer of

Distinctive Jewelry

- -

"Antarctic Cruise" has been selected as the theme of the haditional Sophomore class dance
which will be held Saturday. February 27. The place of the dance
which will be semi -formal. ha.s

not as yet been named.
Named on the various committees for the dance were the following sophomores: Lauress Wise,
Roberta Ewing, patrons’: Jerry
Girdner, Arnold Grim, orchestra:
Dorothy Curry, bids; Amy Silva,
Ed Cary, refreshments; Charles
Atlas, Elaine Johns, decorations.

607 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
6th Floor
CtexaCoaCfCrOlatfitsto70,00enatall

’Cassilis Engagement’TaTef
Of Love Of Nobleman
For Blues Singer

Sale Of Junior
Prom Bids Rapid

The dance, which is the annual
presentation of the Sophomore
class, will be the first social ac
tivity under the new president,
Harold Wise. Last year the SophJunior Prom bids are sellini
omore class presented the "Juno
fast, according to Don Walker
in January Dance", which was
member of the dance committee
considered one of the finest social
and those who intend to be pres
affairs of the winter quarter.
ent at the affair should get then
NEW THEME
bids immediately.
Always centering around the
Another reason for getting bids
winter theme, "Sophomore Freeze"
according to Jack Gruber,
e
early,
has often been the theme of this
also a member of the committee.
dance, hut "Antarctic Cruise" WPS
is for the practice of trading
selected because, according to
dances.
President Wise, it offers ample
Since the Prom will be a proopportunity for originality in bids
gram dance, with each bid servand decorations.
ing as a program, dances will be
getting along quite well and announced by the orchestra leader
satisfactorily for some time."
to eliminate confusion.
FREE LA TORRE
Announcement that Joe Rapose
another
On
subect, Robert Rec- would sing with his brother Leo
council,
and : nard, whose orchestra will play
tor, member of the
editor of La Torre, explained the for the Prom January 29, is the
policy of the yearbook, which is last highlight that has been an distributed free to all students. He flounced as an attraction to the
stated that in former years only dance.
300 students, aside from the MTh
tors, purchased books, and in all
effort al present to all student,
a true picture of campus life, thy
smaller and less expensive La Torre
Meetings of the varsity debate
was published. Before, the year-1
book cost $4,000 for about 800 cop organization have been changed
Sea and last year the free La Torre , from Wednesday afternoons at 4
to 2,575 students amounted to only I o’clock to Tuesday mornings at 11
$3,000. He invited any criticism ! o’clock, it was disclosed by Ralph
I Eckert, debate instructor.
on the present plan.
This change is tentative and de
Bob Free, rally committee
head, appealed for more school ! pendent upon how many of the
spirit, deploring its lack, and students belonging to the organ
stating that his committee was !ization will be unable to make ttn.
doing all in its power to give i new hour.
The first meeting at the neii
the students what they wanted in
hour will be held next Tuesday
the way of rallies,
in Room 163.
PEACE COUNCIL

Debate Meetings Now
lieldTuesdayMornings

The matter of the Peace council was brought up, and several I
organizations suggested looking in to the group’s activities.
President Becker, after announeing another meeting in the near.
future, adjourned the discussion
promptly at nine o’clock.

Members of the Dramatics a.
liartment, directed by Mr Hut:
Gillis, will enact both plan
rehearsals are in prneri....
present time.
An EnglishTnorE
H leman’s IOW It
a night-club singer and oat
Impracticability is made amiss,
by the nobleman’s mother VI II
theme of "Cassilis Engagemeal
Bill Gilson will play the mai
man, and June Chestnut bk
Mabel.
Other parts in the drama LE,:
taken by Ruth MacQuarrie Wan,,
Tower, Marian Hushbeck
Holloway, Lavelle Smith Hen!,
Johnson Mosier ai
Puckett,
George Ryan.
ONE -ACTS
In addition to "Cassius lenar
ment" and "Spring Dance" a ps
gram of one-act plays will be pt.
sented March 17 and 16 lolb
Little Theater. Four actress al
I take part in three different Ise
i if plays during the same eight u
iii
ental production gtatt
Students will be admitted Imic
i; all plays on Wednesday and Thu,
lday evenings, Mr. Gillis says 01
1Fridays 25 cents will he chair
students, while outsiders win te
; admitted for 50 cents on asp sift:

Supervisor Reports
Student’s Progress
Returning recently from it It’
Stanislaus County when SI’
F:
WstuadisehntoftetachehFeduars.
,il,iszearbveetdh
staff, commented that all the pr:

NOTICES
One "Darn Good" wallet lost sawtneaie
.ttehdamcmlagsorsatesposzifonjthgeeetmss.abtisfadacta:
Wednesday morning. Please return
Those observed by the Mr
to Bob Boucke, at least return visor were l’auline Doty. bar
the two tickets to "Romeo and . Riggs. Edna White, and Net
Juliet. Thanks.

schools: Elvera
There will be a freshman orien Jessie Anderson.
1.:iwoolaLraiTreenrsilliCykeell:erajnesnet."8::
tpaitmi omn icmkeewt linog for girls only. Miss I Smith, and Marie
NOTICE
speak.
est.
Phi Mu Alpha, honorary me,,..
music society, will meet tonight 1411-11141191199.4111.
11111111/011010110
1
at the home of Mr. George Mat
thews, 549 South 10th St.

it

at
or

SWING TIME
Will Be Dispensed Lis,

Hot Chocolate

ta

LENNY RAPOSE

(NESTLES)

"The Rudy Vallee of the West"

10c

AND HIS 12 -PIECE BAND

Call Ballard 8114 for the beat
punch In your favorite flavor.
Free Delivery.

Featuring . . .
JUDY COOKE

"THE BEST IS ALWAYS
SERVED"

Garden City
Creamery
76 East Santa Clara

Street

\tk

SATURDAY
"BALLROOM

WI
Ifs
at’
RI

BEAUTIFUL"

CIVIC AUDITORIUM
Ladies 40 cents
Gentlemen 60 cents

th
hr
WI
eer
1
911

CI

Petite Torch Singer

"OUR RATES ARE RIGHT’
Snecialiy designed pins for
organizations. Best quality
at prices that please.

Hall’s Bridge, in the Santa Cm.
mountains, wiU be visited by th,
1Hiking club Sunday, providim
weather conditions are favorable
Meeting at 9 o’clock Sundae
morning at Seventh and San Antonio streets, the hikers will driv,
when.
to a point near Los Gatos
the hike will begin
Earl Roberts will lead the hikeei
Following production of
on this first trip of the quarter. Dance", a college
comedy by 1,
Those who have cars will be given
Barry, on February 10, 11. al,
expense money, while others will
"Cassilis Engagement", a sop,,,
be charged 20 cents for transporcated English problem dnv:,
tation.
St. John Hankin, will be pre,
one month later in tht
Theater.

HO

iNFORMA,
Rt

